ABSTRACT
SINOPSE

Introdução: Há cerca de vinte anos, pacientes idosos com diagnóstico de aneurisma cerebral eram excluídos de quaisquer modalidades de intervenção cirúrgica devido ao prognóstico reservado. Com o rápido envelhecimento da
IntroductIon
Twenty years ago, older people were considered to have such a poor prognosis for life that they were frequently excluded from any treatment
3
. With the rapid aging of the population, subarachnoid hemorrhage and its complication rate have increased too. Delayed neurological deterioration from cerebral arterial vasospasm is a major cause of morbidity and mortality 2 . Thus, specific treatment strategy for intracranial aneurysms in the elderly has been developed 15 .
The International Cooperative Study on the Timing of Aneurysm Surgery named the following as risk factors for death after subarachnoid hemorrhage (SAH): position of the aneurysm, thickness of subarachnoid clot on computed tomography (CT) scan, clinical grade on admission, arterial hypertension, associated diseases, and increased age
13
. The more common associated diseases were cardiac, pulmonary, hepatic, and/or renal
18
. Further, the unfavorable outcomes in elderly patients were related to infection, delayed ischemic deterioration, organ failure, aneurysm re-rupture before surgery
19
, surgeon experience
The rapid aging of the population, withholding aneurysm surgery merely because a patient is elderly may not necessarily be the most appropriate decision 
results
In 19 ruptured aneurysms (Table 1), 9 were men (47,6 %) and 10 women (52,63 %), with a median age of 72,9 years (range 65 -96) . We found the following risk factors: 16 had arterial hypertension (84,2%), 4 cigarette smoking (21 %), 3 cardiac arrhythmia (15,7 %). Race predominance was 14 white (73,6%), 4 yellow -japanese (21%) and 1 afro brazilian (5,4%). The group of patients with unruptured aneurysms (Table 2) (4 patients and 8 aneurysms) had the following risk factors: patient 1 had familial aneurysm disease and spinal trauma, patient 2, prostate cancer and chemoteraphy treatment, patient 3, arterial hypertension, and patient 4, high cholesterolemia. Mean age was 71,5 years-old (70 -72), female (3 patients -75%) and black people (50%) predominated. The mean aneurysm size was 4,1 mm (3 -6). In this group of patients, there was a predominance of posterior communicating artery aneurysms, in a total of 4 (50%); the frequency of anterior communicating artery aneurysms (Fig. 1) was only 25%. 
Aneurysms features
In both groups, there were 38 anterior circulation aneurysms (97,4%) and 1 posterior circulation aneurysms (2,6%). The most frequent aneurysm was middle cerebral artery (MCA) 9 aneurysms, followed by anterior communicating artery aneurysm (AComA), 8 aneurysms (Table 3) .
Surgical Procedure
The standard pterional approach, with microsurgical transsylvian route, was performed in all aneurysms of anterior circulation. The head holder was Sugita (Mizuho, Japan) or Mayfield (Codman, USA) and all clips were Sugita (Mizuho, Japan).
Eleven patients (57,8%) were operated on in the first day, 2 patients (15,7%) in the third day and only 1 (5,2%) in 21 st day
The unruptured aneurysms group, all of them were operated in Glasgow Coma Scale (GCS) 15 and only one had complication (Patient 4 -mesenteric ischemia) - Table 4 .
A Ruptured aneurysms remain a devastating complication associated with a high degree of morbidity and mortality
16
. The number of elderly patients being admitted with aneurismal subarachnoid hemorrhage (SAH) has been increasing 9 , but twenty years ago, these patients were untreated because of the age and inferred poor prognosis
3
. Actually, they are treated in acute phase with good outcomes in the majority of patients 4 and the results depend on to their preoperative clinical condition.
1,14
.
Rosen et al.
5 emphasize that clot volumes were larger in elderly due to brain atrophy and larger cerebrospinal fluid cisterns. This could lead to more visible SAH in the CT scan by two mecha- Vasospasm is a major cause of morbidity and mortality after aneurysmal subarachnoid hemorrhage (SAH) in older people. Inagawa 17 studied 145 patients (76 under 59 years old and 69 older than 60 years) treated surgically in acute phase. According to his study, there is no difference between both groups related to angiographic images and symptoms. Severe vasospasm (Figure 2 ) was present in 73,6% in group I. According to the literature, the rupture rate in anterior communicating artery aneurysm is the highest, and increases with the age 8 . In our series, we identified 9 MCA aneurysms and 5 ruptured; the second one was 8 AComA aneurysms and 7 ruptured. The mean aneurysm size was 4,9 mm (2 -8 mm).
There were 9 intraoperative ruptured aneurysms (47,3%) and in 6 patients temporary clips were used : mean time of parent vessels clipping was 6,6 minutes (3 -20 minutes).
The unfavorable outcomes in elderly patients were related to infection, delayed ischemic deterioration (Fig. 3) , organ failure, aneurysm and re-rupture before surgery. In our experience, the most frequent infection complication was ventriculitis (3 patients -15,7%), and the main vascular complication was ischemia due to arterial spasm (Fig. 4) , 5 patients -55,5%. We mean always treating aneurysms in older people with microsurgical technique. Although some studies suggest that endovascular coiling is statistically superior to microsurgical clipping in clinical outcomes, the higher recurrence and re-bleeding rates after endovascular treatment remains still high 13, 10 . Besides, fat plaques in vessels can induce to ischemia in endovascular procedures.
conclusIon
The treatment of elderly people presenting with aneurysms has changed in the past 20 years. These patients were frequently excluded from treatment, but with the rapid aging of the population, the subarachnoid hemorrhage rate and its complications had been improved either. The surgeon inexperience associated with co-morbidity, elevated Fisher and Hunt Hess grades and Glasgow Coma Scale may lead to a worse prognosis. Patients must be operated on in the acute phase, depending on the experience of surgeon.
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